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For trie tnird successive day, Goering's bombers

dropped a scattering air attack on LondoX^ It came just as the

peorie in the great city ^ere having a breathin’ spell from 

n^ise, lire end uevastation. Clouds and neavy mist had stopped 

the : azts in tr.e early hours of the day. The British Lion v;as 

licking his wounds ana taking stock of what damage the liazi s 

have tctually done. It was calculated that on Saturday and
d

Sund \ six hunurec peorle hi.we been killed, two tuousand badlv
A

wounded.

So^ throughout most of the day the Londoners had a 

resnite. But shortly after five, tr.e air alarm sounded again.

And presently huge raiders came flying directly over the 

heart of the city. The '’round shook with the thunder of tae 

anti-aircraft fire, but the aazi bombers got through in spite 

of the crashing shrapnel of the defense. And presently observers 

all over tne city reported torrential rains of bombs which the 

British have nicknamed 'olotovUlreadbaskets. ’ Tnese are 

lar. e containers which behave like tne rockets you see in 

displays of fireworks, except tnat they are deadly. -new are 

huge cans which burst high in the air and scatter smaller bombs

over a vast area
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- al t e rnoun * s raid didn^ seem serious at first, 

as it was rather siov; in starting, ut presently telephones 

began ringing v/itL messages from observers scattered all over 

the metre noli tan area. Tae German raiaing sguearons had hxxx 

broken up into smaller detaenments of ab ut thirty huge bombers 

apiece, each of tnem accompanied b an escort of fignting planes. 

It was a hit ana run raid, lasted only about an hour 

nd a quarter. But nni.le it did last, it was ferocious.

One dimeric n corresnonoent in xxx London gives a

vivid account of nis weekend experiences. For ten hours, he 

says, he was croucning in gutters or trying to push himself

through the walls of buildings, to dodge those ; olotov"breadbaskets

The steel helmet he ./ore

bombs, glass and masonry tnat fell on him. xvt one time the 

downpour was so hot tnat he tooK reruge in tiie basement of a
A

church. ut there he found a thousand otner oeople seeKing

shelter, and tne air was so stifling that the .juerican^ran out 

taking his chances with bombs rather than breathe the fetid

atmosphere.

Later ne found himself sharing the shelter of one
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comer of a building with ajc* a ian* Up in t ir

a poured enotaer bomber dropping MolotovIJreadbasicets. The 

correspon lent and the ione cop grabbed for support and hugged 

-ccn Otner with bombs dropping all around tnem. ' ost of th# 

ti::.e tney vere ilat on their faces, while fire engines iHatri 

roared through the streets, .^nd that was the only traffic 

tnat went through London streets, nothing but fire engines, with 

bomos tearing up the pavement as they rushed to the scenes of 

the fire. The scene, said the correspondent, was like a 

nightmare. The huge area of tae London docks, he reports, today 

is back to v/nere it was in the Eighteenth Century. In vast 

areas o*f London, K&xdiax candles give the only 3.1 rht siH^f gas 

mains, electricity and water sullies have been wrecked.

Thousands of tae poorest people in London are desolate as a
%

consequence of hitler’s vengeance rains.

Another reporter describes what he saw of today’s 

rai ■. icxxt First he heard the heavy drone of many large planes. 

Then came a sort of wavering, swishing noise. That was 

followed by an explosion that split tae ears, a olouov 

'Breadbasket bursting thousands of feet up in the air. as



people ruined ;or t..e nearest shelters, scores of smaller bombs 

crashed all around on the ground, ^s that breadbasket burst,

.ne re 'orter saw a huge plate glass windo a bulging like a 

balloon being blown u , but curiously enough it dia not burst.

instance of what strange sights will distract the 

attention in such a crisis.

Today’s attacks ere delivered almost xax exclusively 

by dive bombers. American observers who saw thenmreport t.iat 

t.*e Tazi pilots swooped down on their objectives, in spite of 

British planes right benind them. Evidently Goering’s men are 

going, as they say, "all out", ready to sacrifice their lives, 

planes and everything - anything to drop tneir loads of 

destruction on tneir targets.

Even the -ritisn official reports admit tnat the 

damage over the weekend was neavy. he air i.ir Ministry and 

tiie Ministry of Home Lefense put out a kbxxkrxkh communiQue 

sayin^ that the reports are not yet complete but that the bombing 

was widespread and for the most part indiscriminate. ocks on 

both sijes of the xtx Kiver Thames were a^ain subjected to

heavy and repeated bombardment tnd a number of lires broke out. 

Many of those fires have not ^ et been extinguished• ..>0 runs the
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official report.

Kin* -eorge today made e. tour of the devastated areas 

in tae aust and and South and of London. One of the sights 

they s: owed Ui;.i was xxx of a crater made by a comb, tTtn ciater 

bir tnat you could three or four ^rea^ big London

buses into it. he walked through the shattered parts of nis 

capit 1, one woman shouted: ’’^re we downhearted?’1 And a chorus 

of neighbors answered wi tn a loud, reverberating. r,NoM. The 

kixx King stopped to question a couple of little tots, two girls 

six ^ nd ti'ree years old, and he asked them, ”T‘ere you frightened?" 

An botn chirped up togehter: "Oh no sir." ’ ith their

houses down about their ears, and ail tneir belongings 

destroyed, tne East Lnders stopoed picking up the pieces when 

their Kinr came by#"~f'Eey fiocked around his car and one woman

broke tiirc u.nh the Line*wtxo- ’Tabbed his hand and said: "hod
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nt .i^li ntst ei 'ht,^the Nezis returned agbin end
__ /£>.' 'I O t<vt<5 A

deliverer another r ttack on London. Two hours later, It- stift 
crV^O

on. IT the azis keep their promise, those raids

v.ill continue all night.
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n.na here’s the G< ^—~ cirri Jn version of the^story of London. 

The spokesmen for tne :azi Army declares that the attack on the
--

capital ol the Jrltiah Empire has only jus. be^un. Alt will ĝo

011 "1 ‘1 Lli ' . , ht after ni ht, wi th even great intensity •

"■L^^ ^1 until Britain’s resistance has been xxa siuashed.

she Geriians claim that already the defense forces of

British air fi^nters are beginning to show unmist^keable si-*ns

of weakness ana fati ;ue. if tnat’s the case^ifter only

twenty-four hours of mass attacks, you can imagine what the

results will he aD weeks of this incessant day-ind-nignt rxaiA
raiding. If necessary, London will suffer tne fate of v.arsaw>

say the Nazis.

But they also admit that their own great seaport of
/O

Hamburg Td.ffered raids by the Royal . ir Force. The BritishA
declare that heavy destruction was caused to the docks, warehouses" A

and oil aeo ts. But the Germans declare tnat most of the damage

was on tne thickly populated residential quarter, practically
none on military objectives, ~Tl\4A^*a. J

w.

niun’t—conrine^tneTi- raius-ta Hamburg*

The Royal ir ^’orce drooped bombs on strategic harbors and docks
/\ A
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in riuLj , ei^iuiii, Holland, particul rly Lunkirk and Boulogne. 

...ere were '-.Iso h.ir rorce operations at Bremen, linden, Ostend 

and Calais. ..ost c!‘ these raids the pilots reported started 

ku e *ires taat coula be seen sixty miles away. 50 tnere was 

at least some retaliation for the uevastation of London.

another consequence of the latest raids is to set tne 

ahax observers wondering wnetrer bj.acivoats will oe abandoned 

in big cities in the future. or tne Nazi pilots have de onstrated 

that in order to find a city at night, all they have to do is 

fly over there in daytime and set a few large fires going. After 

that, itrs easy to find your mark.

ssc.^.'Y h»l^ov:

*
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Uotin^ togelv^r ti counle oi‘ ste.tement;s maae by the 

..azi^snoue s.uan, it becomes clear that there’s more behind these 

ruicia t:ian just tiie uestruction of London•P'^'The Nazi pilots 

have been deliperately aiming their attacks on the Auarters
cr^ «J2i<

ixKXYitsx inhabited by tne poorest people te London’s teemingA
millions. By the same token they have been deliberately

sparin'* tne areas inhabited by tne well-to-do, tae governing

E* t
/y

classes of Great nritain. Tne Nazi idea of is tnat their

air forvje will intimidate the masses, make them think that

11resistance cannot possibly be further maintained. That’s the

exact Nazi phraseology. In sucn a case, says the spokesman fc 

Hitler, ,fIt would not surprise us if the present government was 

forced to resign in favor of a body of men willing to come to

te rms." .JfSd>
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j-n Rumania, friends of the ex-kin Carol, were 

bj-y running to safety. one of them didn't succeed. Among 

them was '-eneral harinescu, the Chief of Police, who wes 

pe onaj-^y responsible for the safety of the red-headed Magda 

hupescu. He tried to get out of the country on a diplomatic 

passport, but he was arrested just as he was i-.bout to leave

the country. ;he Iron luard also crabbed tiie ne*.d of Carol's

own secret police. He's the officer directly charged with the

execution of fourteen Iron Guard leaders a couple of years ago

And nov; the Iron Guard have him in one of the dungeons of the

prefecture of police at Bucharest

Meanwhile, young King Michael started a gesture to

make himself popular with his 'ec 'le. He ordered the gates of 

the royal nalace thrown open to the public at large, from 

ten o’clock until noon every day, anytody who wants can walk 

: ugh th< palace and the grounds# The first sightseers went 

in today, somewhat bewildered anu puzzled. It is reported that 

the young King reened at tnem from one of the windows# If the 

experiment wins any popular for . ichael| he*!! robably go

. *.aybe let them kissa little further and talk to his visiters
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joilie1, nxM, Sae is on nor vu)$>Ht so far srie,s only as i’ar as

^&^i »7 -ia?* asoin ■ , ev nays with her sister, the Luchess

Irene of Spoleto at Florence.

The latest from Bucharest is that there msy be a 

public trial of Ting Carol the Second. A couple of days 

t *c we heard that Lictator ^ntonescu had issued an order to 

block all the shares that Carol owned in Rumanian factories, 

oil fields, banks, munitions lents. General ^ntonescu now- 

orders tn*. h confiscated ana turned over to the Government.

It is rep rted that tae late King’s wealth in Rumania was 

nothing s.^ort of enormous. nat v^as pretty fast v ork inasmuch 

ts he was absolutely 2K}iH.iiBXsx penniless when he was 

recalled :'ror,i exile in Paris ten years tgo. And there are 

indignant Parisian restaurants and hotel keepers who are now 

charging that Carol never paid any ol tne bills he was allowed

to run up while he was in exile.

Of course one should listen to such tales with care 

and reservation. Stories like this are usually tola about a

deposed king and of course trey are easy to manufacture against
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8 man who ic down. It has also been hinted in Bucharest that 

more spectacular stories will come to li dit at the expense of 

r.agda Lunescu. They’re not# describing her as a shrewd business 

woman who influenced Carol in his financial ventures.
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* resident iioosevelt tod.'-.y received the report of 

r.yron &• Teller, whom he !i< d . ent to the Vatican as a social 

peace env^y to . ope . ius the Twelfth. Ityron Taylor recovered 

i rom uis illness, went to : yde Park, and was th. ee hours 

closetea with the President, he curried a special messa/e 

from lope Lius. The consequence is that Taylor’s mission to 

the T’atican se ms to have been in vain. It was intimated at 

Hyde Park that Taylor would not return to Rome.

for that message from the Pope, it is 

paraphrased in xxxxxft&ax ! r. Roosevelt’s words, and the gist 

of it is that Pope ius is doing everything he can to bring 

about world peace. In other words, tne answer to peace efforts 

is cerried in the bombs that are probably falling on London at

this moment
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resident Roosevelt wrote his nnnie on a document today 

and ’romrtiy tne Navy Lepartment went into action. The document 

he signed was the seconu supplemental National Tefense 

Appropriation Act of Nineteen 'orty-one. In other words, the 

bill makin ' the final annropriation for totftl aefense. Tt 

appropriated five billion, two Hundred and ^crty-six millions.

Promptly on top of tnat tne Navy ai nounced that it had 

awarued contracts for two nundred and one warships, L.en-0-.ar 

to tne tune of three billion, eignt hunured ana sixty-one odd 

millions. Thetfs tne largest defense order ever nlacea in tne 

nistory of the nation, that is in peace time. Two-hundred-and- 

one J'en-O-Warj Tiiat’s quite a navy. Of course it has yet to

be built
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Here's u slant on that widely advertised Fifth Column.

.nis one cc::.es i rom «T. Ldgar Hoover, Director of the Federal

Fureau of Investigation. He was talking at ' ilwaukee to tne

Fo^t..-seveutn Annual Convention of the International Association

of Chief's of lolice. ^mon?; t.iem were many Latin-American

police officials. J. :]dgar to^d his colleagues tnat it is an

acknowledged rec^lity that t::ere is a viftj|\ Column in ..merica; ea 
crryji vvv
eat-abliahad fac^that menaces the v/nole hemisphere. ut, he 

said, it is tne determination of every decent American that it 

must be met. ..nd, in tne United States at least the lav/ 

enforcement agencies are tetter prepared to meet the challenge 

of foreign a eats t .on they were during the .orld ' ar.

I^hen ne repeated the\jmrning tnat \ie^ has uttered

aeveral times. \MThe e fectiveness of jnerican police efforts

\ \cannot be gauged \y screaming ieadiin6: or by dragnet arrests 

of* s' ies saboteurs \sd subverters. ,r,he best results," he went 

on, "can de obtained by\nlatent statements or sweeping accusations 

against individutIs or groans, especially when tnose accusations

are Vunoorted by lagal ©0 .\etent evi lence."

_.:.t J. Tdgar was aimin' \t was warning us to\ts'een the

fin-ers of\amateur pcl\cement out of th^s job. "The preservation
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The i'eriublicuns would like to hav^ sixty more 

• ■" tne] uldn’t ot jeot to suventy, eighty

or ni^yte a iiundred. -ut they’re aiming at tne election of sixty 

more in addition to taose they already have, sixty more seats 

in the House* At present they h ve hundred nd sixty-*eight• 

Fifty would give tnom t bare majority, but sixty would be 

safer. Do that’s the *cnl that the Republican Congressional 

Campaign Committee has set itself. This was xxx outlined in a 

letter sent out to state chairmen by Representative Ditter, 

chairman of that committee.
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enaell illkie today had a surprise visitor at his 

headquarters in Hus-iV-lle, .Indi' ne. It w> s not only a surprise 

but Tor quite a wnile was Kent secret. The visitor was Henry 

?ora. '.ora v/ent tc Hushville in a soecial railroad car and had 

asked the a rents o:' tne road not to tjive out xxx any publicity 

about his bein'* there. He wasn’t very lon^ with the Republican
—^'4*

candidate, about ten minutes. After the news of being t.^ere 

leaked out, ..endell ,’illkie was asked whether Ford was going to 

support him in November. Apparently the answer to that is also 

a secret, for './illrie replied:- ’’You’ll have to ask Nr. Ford.”

-tO /ll{ ^>U"Y\
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